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Donna Rhodes

As Bristol celebrated family over the Fourth of July, the enthusiastic Worthen and Whittier families joined the parade to
celebrate 150 years of their families’ presence on Peaked Hill.

Donna Rhodes

Grand Marshalls for the 2018 Bristol Fourth of July Parade were
Bebe “Ski Bunny” Woods and John Bianchi who were driven
along the parade route in a 1965 Chrysler Newport Convertible.

COMPLIMENTARY

Donna Rhodes

Two-year-old Kent Glasspool was all decked out in red, white
and blue as he, his dad Mike and the rest of their family awaited the start of this year’s Fourth of July parade in Bristol.

Bristol celebrates family on the Fourth
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmponpress.news

BRISTOL
–
The
Fourth of July Parade
in Bristol celebrated
families this year, and

not only did families
line the parade route;
many participated in
the fun and excitement
of the day that was
filled with music, floats,

antique cars and plenty
of candy to share with
the younger crowds.
Carroll Brown, also
known professionally
as Solitary Man, hosted

the event with classic
hits and patriotic music
from Central Square as
everyone awaited the
arrival of the parade.
He then turned his tal-

ents toward emceeing
the event.
This year’s Grand
Marshalls were John
Bianchi and Bebe “Ski
Bunny” Woods. Bianchi

was chosen not only for
his many years of commitment to fire department but his service to
the town as well. Woods
SEE FOURTH, PAGE A11

Hannaford once
again sponsors
NH Marathon
BRISTOL — With a
generous $4,000 donation from store manager Joel Lloyd, Hannaford Supermarket in
Bristol has become the
title sponsor for the
second year running
in support of the New
Hampshire Marathon.
First held in 1993 as
a single race event run
mainly around Newfound Lake, the NH
Marathon has evolved
into
four
different
events: the 26.2 mile
marathon, a 13.1 mile
half marathon, a 10k
race, and a kids’ marathon run in sections
that finishes on race
day.
Now, more than
600 runners come not
only from New Hampshire and across the
U. S. but international
runners also flock to
Bristol, NH, as well to
compete in these prestigious events. Both
the marathon and half
marathon have been
recognized as superior events by Runners’
World and the 100 Half
Marathons Club. This
year, the 26th NH Marathon events will be
held on Saturday, Sept.

29.
Over the years, donors’ fees, race entry
fees, and funds from
related events have
contributed more than
$275,000 to three local
organizations: the Tapply-Thompson Community Center, the Circle
Program, and Camp
Mayhew. These groups
provide
important
support to area youth
through
year-round
programs
touching
and enriching the lives
of over 500 children a
year. This would not
be possible without
the support of community partners such as

Donna Rhodes

Angela Walker was busy manning Walker’s Farm Stand in Bristol last week where all sorts of fresh vegetables from the
family’s fields are now available. Among the items currently being picked are kale, summer squash, spinach and a variety
of other mixed greens. In the next few days she anticipated that cucumbers and tomatoes from their fields would be ready
as well. In addition to the vegetables the stand also offers fresh local strawberries and strawberry jam, the Walker’s own
maple products and ice cream, cookies, breads and their fresh homemade pies. To add a nice touch to any dinner table
there are also cut-your-own flowers in the gardens behind the farm stand. Hours of operation for the month of July are 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. daily. When the corn is ready in August, the stand will then expand their hours to 6 p.m. Walkers Farm
is located on Walker Road, just off Route 104 in Bristol.

SEE MARATHON, PAGE A11

Preparations are underway for the 66th Annual Hebron Fair
HEBRON
— Once
again, the fun will
spread across the Hebron Common on the

last Saturday of July,
starting at 9 a.m., rain
or shine. Admission is
free.

There will be a full
array for the whole
family including a large
selection of crafts, rum-

mage, white elephant,
delicious foods, baked
goods, plants, books,
Hebron Fair t-shirts,
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Donna Rhodes

The Bristol Fire Department (left) and Bristol Police Department (right) faced off against each other in a friendly Battle of the
Badges softball game last weekend, where the police department “stole the win” in the sixth inning with a final score of 41-17.

Bristol’s fire and police departments face off on the baseball field
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

BRISTOL – For the
first time in several
years, Bristol’s fire
and police departments faced off in a
Battle of the Badges
softball game last Sat-

urday evening where
the fire department
came out with hot
bats to start the game
but the police department stole the win
over their friendly rivals in the end.
There was a lot of

good-natured ribbing
between the two professions throughout
the game that added
entertainment
for
the families and residents who pulled up
lawn chairs along the
field at Kelley Park to

watch.
After
a
missed
throw to first baseman
Nick Kelly (BPD’s K9
Officer) jokes flew
about him needing
his K9 partner Arro
to back him up at the
SEE BADGES, PAGE A12

lunch featuring homemade baked beans,
raffles,
pony
rides,
children's games, nonprofit
organizations,
a silent auction from
11 a.m.-2 p.m., and the
live auction starting at
1pm. Please note there
will be no chicken BBQ
again this year.
This year’s auction
will feature "The Hebron Fair Dory,” which
has been beautifully restored and is ready for a
new home! The 'vintage'
oar locks have been
dated to 1900-1920, but
the actual age is uncertain. Handmade oars by
John Erickson/Pike's
Bay Boatworks accompany this classic boat.
Barb
Harding
is
seeking donations of
baked goods and plants
for the church booth.
The best sellers are
whole pies, breads,
muffins, cookies, cookie
bars,
brownies,
krispy treats, perennials, annuals, and house
SEE HEBRON FAIR, PAGE A12
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Family fun on the 4th

PHOTOS BY DONNA RHODES

MEREDITH CINEMAS

Meredith Shopping Ctr. • 279-7836
844-4BARNZS

Week of 7/13 - 7/19

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 3:
SUMMER VACATION PG
Daily Matinees: 1:15, 4:15
Daily Evenings: 7:15, 9:30 PM

ANT-MAN AND THE WASP PG-13
Daily Matinees: 1:30, 4:30 PM
Daily Evenings: 7:30, 10:00 PM

INCREDIBLES 2

PG

Daily Matinees: 1:00, 4:00 PM
Daily Evenings: 7:00, 9:45 PM

Find us online at:

BarnZs.com

Local
n
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Family fun on the 4th

PHOTOS BY DONNA RHODES

CASS INSURANCE INC.
‘Nanc’ & Michelle
PO Box 406 • Newport, Vermont 05855

PERSONAL AUTOS, WORKMAN’S COMP.
GENERAL LIABILITY AND EQUIPMENT
HOMEOWNERS, SNOWMOBILES, ATVS
802.334.6944-Work
802.334.6934-FAX
cassinsurance@myfairpoint.net

DO YOU WANT TO TURN
THAT CLUNKER INTO CASH?
Truck is moving daily and is ready to make
the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.

Opinion
A bird in the barn

BY JIM FROHN
Grafton County Forester
UNH Cooperative Extension

On a grey day earlier this spring, when
it still looked and felt
more like winter, I
went out to my barn
to work on my chainsaw in anticipation of
some spring cleanup.
As I entered, I caught
a movement out of the
corner of my eye, and
saw a bird fluttering
in front of a window.
It was frantically trying to get out, but was
blocked by the window pane, and the bird
must have been too
panicked to notice me.
Much to my surprise,
I was able to quickly
catch it, and holding
its feet gently between
my fingers, I took some
quick pictures before
setting it free.
The bird was about
five to six inches long,
mostly brown with a
white breast spotted
with dark brown to
black markings. Suspecting it was a type
of sparrow, I looked
through the sparrow
section in my copy of
the National Audubon
Field Guide to North
American Birds, and
noted that the song
sparrow, Melospiza
melodia, most resembled the one I caught. I
asked a colleague who
is far more knowledgeable about birds than I
to confirm the species,
and indeed it was a
song sparrow. In addition to the markings,
another
characteristic described in guide
books is pumping of
the tail in flight.
According to the
Audubon Field Guide,
this bird is “probably the best known of
our native sparrows”,
and “is found almost
everywhere in North
America.” Not a rare
find by any means, but
a rare experience to be
able to hold a live wild
songbird in my hands
for a moment.
Range, Habits,
and Habitat
The song sparrow

has a wide breeding
range, from Alaska to
Newfoundland,
and
from California across
to North Dakota and as
far south as the Carolinas. Winters are spent
from southern Canada
all the way down to the
Gulf Coast and Mexico.
Perhaps the bird in my
barn was a local, having spent the relatively mild winter nearby.
Song sparrows occupy a wide range of
habitats,
including
farm fields, overgrown
pastures, the edges
of freshwater marshes and lakes, forest
edges, and in deciduous or mixed woods.
Preferring to build
their nests near the
ground, any kind of
dense shrubby habitat
is suitable. The habitat around my house
is perfect for song
sparrows. There’s a
small pasture behind
my house, along with
mixed young forest.
Across the road is
a mix of overgrown
fields,
hedgerows,
open wetlands, and old
beaver meadows.
The female song
sparrow builds cupshaped nest that is 4 to
8 inches in diameter,
with the inside of the
nest being about two
to two and a half inches across. The nest is
built of grasses, weeds,
and bark, and lined
with
grasses,
fine
roots, and animal hair.
Once a nest is built,
the female lays one to
six blue, blue-green, or
gray-green eggs with
brown, red-brown, or
lilac spots. The eggs
are three-quarters to
one inch long. The female can have up to
seven broods in a season. This many broods
is probably necessary
due to susceptibility
to predation; raccoons,
fox, skunks, squirrels,
house cats, snakes,
and other predators
probably account for
many losses of eggs
and
young
birds.
Heavy predation is one
of the drawbacks of beSEE BIRDS, PAGE A11
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Anton

Wandering
alone
in Laconia back in
March,
when
the
weather was still cold,
there was still snow
on the ground, and life
on the streets would
have been fraught
with danger of starvation and dehydration.
This stately black cat
arrived under Police
escort with a rather
sweet note that mentioned he had ‘tiny
ears’.
We’ve christened
him Anton, he is calm
and sweet, gentle, laid
back, happy to be indoors where food is
plentiful and humans
are kind.
Anton awaits his
next chapter enjoying
the social rooms of the
shelter, and our Catio, a nicely appointed
three-season
porch
area. He likes the high
spots to relax in and
really is an easy keep-

er. Being a little older means Anton isn’t
that interested in running about the place,

leaping off furniture
or scaling the drapes
at 2.00a.m like a rambunctious
kitten.

What he is interested
in doing, for hours at
time, like a big cat on
the Serengeti, is relaxing and napping until
dusk and supper time!
Anton tested positive for the Feline
Immunodeficiency
Virus, FIV- but we
are able to confidently
place him in a home,
and he could live
quite peaceably with
other felines without
compromising their
health and vigor. He
seems
unconcerned
about the barking of
dogs, and the patter of
children; truly, he’s a
family cat in the waiting.
Please visit this
handsome black cat –
seeing his paws poking out of the cat tree
he likes best, surely
will enamor you!
For more information check www.
nhhumane.org

Wow---that guy in the old movie is me
Confinement is my
worst nightmare, but
if you have to be confined it’s a pretty good
deal to have television
and books. As to the
former, I can attest
that Newt Minow’s
dismissal of the medium as “a vast wasteland” is still accurate.
As for the latter, I’ll
never run out of books.
People and publishing houses are always
sending me new publications to review,
even though I’ve never
really been known as
a book reviewer. And
my local library and
the state Bookmobile
are great and seemingly inexhaustible resources.
I’m into television
mainly for movies and
breaking news (although these days everything seems to be
“breaking news,” no
matter how mundane).
In the movie category,
I prefer older movies
because they were so
well written and so
well made, with detailed and historically
accurate sets and an
actual story line that
made sense. And in
some of those old movies lately I’ve been seeing a bit character that
is, well…me.
That would be the
guy in the cops and
robbers flicks with

NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK

ous thinking between
shots.

By JOHN HARRIGAN

the big “Press” sticker in his fedora and
an incredibly bulky
camera. I never wore a
fedora, eschewing hats
in general, but I sure
did lug the camera
around.
When
I
started
at the Nashua Telegraph in 1968, the first
camera that mentor
Mike Shalhoup shoved
into my hands was a
4 by 5 Speed Graphic. The “4 by 5” part
referred to the size
of the film. Today’s
photographers, accustomed to 35 mm film,
might say something
like “Wow.” No, wait--they’d probably say
“What’s film?”
Digital
cameras
are so fast and forgiving that they’ve made
photography a whole
new world. You can
instantly see what
you’ve shot, and if it’s
not up to snuff, shoot a
few more. In that vein,
there is utterly no
such thing as “shutter
discipline” any more.
However, some of
the old rules still apply. You need to pay attention to the direction
of light, and what kind
of light it is. And attention to foreground and

Courtesy

The Speed Graphic used 4
by 5 film, carried in cumbersome wooden holders in
a canvas bag. They taught
shutter discipline, for sure.
background and framing your shot are still
requisites of the trade.
You don’t take a good
picture, you make it.
+++++
The
old
Speed
Graphics were cumbersome
affairs,
weighing in at something like six pounds.
The model I used had a
Zeiss Ikon lens the size
of a silver dollar. Used
with the correct film,
it took excellent images that would stand
up to the blowing up of
even a small section,
with remarkable detail and virtually no
grain.
Along with the camera I carried a big canvas shoulder bag, to
carry the film holders.
You had two shots per
holder. This required
flipping the holder between exposures. And
it required some seri-

You could lug perhaps a dozen film holders around in the canvas bag, translating
to 24 exposures, about
the same as todays’
(now yesterday’s) 35
mm film. Well do I remember rushing off
in the middle of the
night to what turned
out to be one of Nashua’s biggest mill fires
with only five or six
holders in the bag.
This required shutter
discipline in the extreme. And I think I
made some of the best
photographs of my career with that clunky
old Speed Graphic.
+++++
On late night movies,
I
occasionally
bump into an old film
featuring a lot of police-press interaction,
to me always a hoot.
They remind me of the
folly of the oft-used
“Off the record,” and
the hard lessons of everyday newsroom life.
There really is no
such thing as “Off the
record,” because there
really is no “record”
except for your mind,
and in many cases you
are never going to forget what you’ve seen
SEE NOTEBOOK, PAGE A11

Letters to the Editor
Support for Hebron Library is appreciated
To the Editor:
Friends of the Hebron Library stepped up to
the plate on a very hot Saturday to do the BBQ for
our first concert on the green.
Applause goes to the committee for their commitment and support of the Hebron Library. De-

n

spite the heat, the Michael Vincent Band moved
concert goers to dance, clap and enjoy themselves.
In gratitude to all,
Fundraising Committee
Friends of the Hebron Library

Obituaries / Towns
n
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Gerard Joseph Corcoran, Jr., 74
NEW HAMPTON —
Gerard Joseph Corcoran,
Jr., known to family and
friends as “Gary,” 74, of
New Hampton, died Friday, July 6, 2018.
Born in Boston, he was
the loving son of Theresa
A. (Dowd) Corcoran of
Hingham, and the late
Gerard J. Corcoran, Sr.
Gary spent his younger years in Hingham and
was a 1962 graduate of
Hingham High School.
He went on to attend
Boston University, The
University of Maine, and
earned his Doctorate of
Education from The University of Illinois. Gary
was the Director of Bands
at Pittsburg State University in Kansas until
1990, and after one year
at Georgia State University in Atlanta, moved to
New Hampshire where
he served as Director
of Bands and professor
of trumpet at Plymouth
State University until his
retirement in 2011.
Dr. Corcoran was a
founding member of the

New Hampshire Band Directors Association and
the New England Band
Directors Institute. He
loved traveling, playing
golf, studying German,
and rooting for his favorite sports teams: the
Boston Red Sox and New
England Patriots.
Gary was the beloved
husband of almost 36
years of Kenda L. (Lee)
Corcoran; devoted father
of Sean P. Corcoran of
New York City, and Ryan
G. Corcoran and his wife
Samantha of Wichita,
Kan.; grandfather of Finn
Joseph Corcoran; brother of Carol Murray and
her husband Charles of
Hingham; and uncle of
Michael Murray, Nancy
DeAnda, and Marlene
Austen.

Bernice T. Lowell, 94

Relatives and friends
were respectfully invited to attend the visiting
hours on Tuesday from
6-8 p.m. in the Pyne Keohane Funeral Home, 21
Emerald St. (off Central
St.), Hingham, Mass. A
funeral service was celebrated on Wednesday
at 11 a.m. in the funeral
home, followed by burial
at High Street Cemetery,
Hingham.
A celebration of Gary’s
life is being planned for a
later date in Plymouth.
Expressions of sympathy in Gary’s memory may be made to the
American Cancer Society, https://www.cancer.
org/, the Concord Hospice House at https://
www.crvna.org/giving/
donate, or a GoFundMe for Plymouth State
University scholarships
at https://www.gofundme.com/dr-corcoran-band-commission.
See
www.Keohane.
com or call 1-800-Keohane
for directions and online
condolences.

MEREDITH — Bernice T. Lowell, 94,
passed away on July
4, 2018 after suffering from a stroke two
weeks ago, at the Goldenview Nursing Home
in Meredith with family members by her side.
She was the widow of
Bernard C. Lowell, Sr.
who passed away July
3, 2000.
Bernice was born
in Rumney on Nov. 21,
1923 to the late John O.
Thompson and the late
Arberta Bacon Thompson.
She worked at the
New Hampton School
and at the Pemi Shores
Restaurant. She lived
in New Hampton, Alexandria, and then Bristol.
She was a member
of the New Hampton
Community
Church.
She was a homemaker, and enjoyed cooking for everyone. She
is well known for her
“Nanny” size pieces of
pie, cake or whatever

she cooked. She was
known as “Nanny Lowell” to all who knew
her.
She is survived by
her four children (Virginia Lyon and her
husband Merle of Bristol, Jeanine Rhoades
of Tucson, Az., Russell
Lowell and his wife
Donna of Alexandria,
and Bernard Lowell,
Jr. and his wife Georgie of Albany, Ore.).
She is also survived
by one sister, Alberta
Cogliano of Bridgewa-

The Select Board did
not meet last Tuesday
due to the Holiday but
will meet this week so
there will be more to report in the next column.
Groton Old Home
Days will be Aug. 18 with
the parade lining up at
5pm and ending after the
fireworks. There will
be a band playing for
part of the evening and
grilled dogs and burgers
and goodies provided
by the Town. There will
be raffle items again. If
you’d like to participate
in any way please contact the Town Offices
and we’ll direct you to
the right person.
For some great summer reading make sure
you are utilizing the
Hebron Library which
is free to Groton resi-

dents. The library hours
are Mondays, 4 – 7 p.m.,
Wednesdays, 1 – 5 p.m.
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. – 1
p.m.
The Town is still seeking for someone who
would be willing and
able to serve as a member of the Select Board to
fill the rest of Christina
Goodwin’s term which
is up in March 2019. If
you would like to serve

in that capacity, please
let us know soon so this
position can be filled.
The old Police cruiser
is up for bid starting at
$500. If you would like
to place a sealed bid,
please drop it off at the
Town Offices with "vehicle bid" written on the
sealed envelope before
Aug. 3 at 4 p.m.
Scheduled Meetings
and Office Closures

ter, and one brother,
E. Wayne Thompson of
Bridgewater.
She is also survived
by 15 grandchildren,
12 greatgrandchildren,
and seven great-great
grandchildren.
She was predeceased
by
brothers,
John
Thompson, Jr., Lyle
Thompson, and Avery
Thompson, and sisters
Jane Morrill, Beatrice
MacCreighton,
June
King,
Following her wishes, there will be no service. A Celebration of
her Life will be held at
a later date at the convenience of the family.
Donations may be
made in her name
to the New Hampton
Community
Church,
14 Church Lane, New
Hampton.
The Mayhew Funeral Home, 204 Daniel Webster Highway,
Meredith, is assisting
the family with arrangements.

Towns
Alexandria
Merry Ruggirello 744-5383
sunshine_eyes51@yahoo.com
n

I don't know about
you, but I sure am enjoying this fabulous warm
weather! Went out for ice
cream Friday night with
three delightful ladies.
What an adventure! Way
to go Amy for securing
the rescue boat. Enjoyed
watching a mother duck
and her brood, riding the
waves.
Town
Board of Selectmen
Meeting Tuesday, July
17 at 6 p.m. in the Municipal Building.
Public Hearing: The
Selectmen will be holding a public hearing immediately following the
Selectmen’s Meeting at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, July 17.
This hearing is to obtain
public input in declaring
Healey Road an emergency lane per NH RSA
231: 59-a. In August 2018,
work will be done to replace a large overflow
culvert on Fowler River
Road and Healey Road
would provide a better
detour for emergency
services.
Planning Board Meeting Wednesday, July 18
at 6 p.m. in the Municipal Building.
Conservation
Commission
Meeting
Wednesday, July 25 at
6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building.
These meetings are
open to the public unless
otherwise noted.
Alexandria UMC
Vacation Bible School
is under way! What a
joy to see all the smiling
faces, helping hands and
inquisitive minds. There
is still time to join in the
fun, from 9 until 11 a.m.
this week, and everyone is welcome, young,
wizened and those in between. A wonderful time
to connect with singing,
learning, sharing artistic
talents with a big dose of
love and laughter! Coffee
is always on for adults
and snacks are served
for all. Friday, the last
day, there will be pizza
for all. Thank you Lynda
Riedy for your help in
the kitchen, and be safe
in your travels when you
return to California.

n
Sunday,
July
15,
church services will begin at 9 a.m. There will
be a Missions Team
meeting following the
service.
Uh oh, we have an
oopsie! Should you call
AUMC, you will hear the
melodious voice of Deb
Hoffman, giving her telephone number. Please,
by all means, leave a
message at the church,
or call Pastor Faith
Greene at 1-603-491-4028.
In an emergency please
call Camp Sentinel at 5394839 and they will give
her the message. Thank
you for your patience,
we are still getting loose
ends pulled together.
Hi ho, hi ho, it's off to
Vacation Bible School I
go! One of my other hats,
Ms. Snack Lady, and I
sure do love that "job.”
I'm going to miss a couple days unfortunately,
but I found some hearts
on the bookcase, which
I'll give to the children
and teachers to let them
know my heart will be
with them! Have a wonderful week ahead! Be
safe in your travels, don't
forget to put on the sunscreen at the beach and
drink lots of water!

Groton
Ruth Millett 603-786-2926
rem1752nh@gmail.com
n

What’s happening in
the Town of Groton?
I took a ride out
Sculptured Rocks Road
on Sunday. It looks as
though the bridge is
progressing and going
out on Province Road
there has been some
work done out there
since the flooding last
October. It’s been a long
time since I went out
that way but I do intend
to go more often and
take the grandboy for
hikes once in a while.
My garden has taken
off hope yours has too. I
find myself weeding every spare moment when
it’s not 100 degrees out.
I am NOT complaining
though, I don’t want the
snow back any earlier
than necessary.
There has been a
change in the dump
hours; beginning this
Wednesday the dump
will be open from noon
to 6 p.m.

Select Board Work
Sessions – Tuesday, July
24 at 5 p.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 7 and 21 at 6 p.m.,
all at the Town House.
Select Board Meetings (open to the public) – Tuesdays July 24,
Aug.7 and Aug. 21 at 7
p.m. at the Town House
Select Board office
will be closed on the
following days – July
SEE TOWNS, PAGE A6

$11-$14.25/hr; Responsible and compassionate CAREGivers needed
for non-medical care. A job that nurtures your soul.
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS available. Flexible hours.
Extensive training provided. 603-569-7733
or www.homeinstead.com/796

Churches / Towns
n
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Ashland
Community
Church

Real Church, Real
People, Real Simple
n

Ashland Community
Church is located at 55
Main St., on Route 3 in
Ashland (across from
Shurfine Market). Parking is available next to
and behind the church.
Pastor Ernie Madden
Phone: 968-9464
Email: accernie@hotmail.com
Website: ashlandcommunitychurch.com
Sundays:
9 a.m. - Early Worship
Service, followed by coffee and fellowship in the
church dining room.
10:30 a.m. - Contemporary Worship Service.
Coffee and snacks are
available in the back
of the sanctuary before
the service.
Toddler Zone (for
infants - five years old)
and KidZone (for K-6th
grade) are available
during the Contemporary Service.
Special Needs Class For teens-adults at the
Contemporary Service.
Participants meet in the
sanctuary for singing,
and are dismissed to
their class at approximately 10:45 a.m.
Kidzone:
Debbie Madden leads
the K-sixth grade class.
Kids will love the great
videos and games that
teach age appropriate
lessons in a loving atmosphere.
Alcoholics
Anonymous Group:
Monday's at 8 p.m. in
the church dining room.
It is our desire to
help you understand
God's incredible grace,
mercy and love. We believe that you will love
Ashland
Community
Church. We are a friendly, loving, and caring
church that studies and
shares the word of our
dear Lord and Savior.
Our Vision is to become a church that unchurched people will
love to attend.
Our mission is to lead
people to live and love
like Jesus and to help
others to do the same.
If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact Pastor
Ernie Madden at any of
the contact information
above.

We look forward to
seeing you on Sunday,
and remember to just
come as you are.
No perfect people allowed!

A Shared
Ministry of
St.Mark’s
Church,
Ashland and
Church of
The Holy Spirit,
Plymouth
n

Rev. Kelly Sundberg
Seaman, Vicar
Services: Saturdays,
6 p.m. at the CLC Building, 263 Highland St.,
Plymouth
Sundays, 8 a.m.,
Griswold Hall, Plymouth
9:30 a.m., St. Mark's
Ashland
Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., St. Mark's Ashland
Tuesdays,
Healing
Service, 11 a.m., Holy
Spirit, Plymouth
Thursdays, Healing
Service, 11 a.m., St.
Mark's
We were royally entertained
Thursday
evening - the fourth in
the Spiritual Practices
Sampler- by Roberta
Nobleman our guest
actress and storyteller.
She narrated and acted
several parables and
miracle stories from
Saint Luke's Gospel
and using very unusual masks and assorted
costumes, she actually
"became" the various
people in the stories.
She is a talented and
accomplished actress
and has been invited to
return when the temperature is a bit cooler.
She apparently likes to
involve the audience
but due to the extreme
heat it was impossible.
The next in the series is Kate Donahue,
a local poet, who will
present "The Write
Place." Kate will share
some of her poems and
vignettes and will provide writing prompts
so we can try our hand
at writing about place.
We all have a sense of
place. 5- 6:30 p.m. in
Sherrill Hall, Thursday, July 12. Everyone
is welcome.

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.

Bristol United
Church of Christ
(“the Church on
the Hill”)
n

We are handicapped
accessible!
Our doors are always
open wide to all those
seeking to find a safe,
but invigorating place
for spiritual life, growth,
fellowship and service.
Wherever you are on
your spiritual journey,
you are welcome here!
Sundays:
Pastor:
Pastor Mike Carrier
Intergenerational Service: 9:30 a.m., July & August
Coffee
Fellowship:
Following service
Sunday
School:
Will resume in the Fall.

Towns
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17 through 19 and Aug.
1 will be closing at 2:30
p.m., and will be closed
Aug. 2.
Town Clerks office
will be closed July 17,
but will be open till 7
p.m. on Monday of that
week (July 16) for those
who have trouble getting here before 4 p.m.
Just a note from the
Town Clerk/Tax Collector that Lien and Deed
notices will be going out
on July 23 and the Lien/
Deed Execution date is
Aug. 23 this year. Please
plan accordingly.
The Planning Board
will meet July 25 from
7-8pm at the Town
House.
The
Conservation
Commission will meet
Aug. 9 from 7 – 8:30 p.m.
at the Town House.
Total of all taxes due
to the Town as of July 9
are $217,342.54. The 2015
Liens will be going to
deed this year. Courtesy letters were sent this
week to property owners
whose properties are in
danger of deeding. Remember there is a Tax
Kiosk on the Town Web
Site so you may find out
what your tax balance
only and if you would
like to pay your taxes
online use the Red Radial Button on the Town
Clerk/Tax
Collector’s
page. If you should have
any trouble with the online payment system,
please call the Town
Clerk at 744-8849.

Hebron
Bob Brooks 744-3597
hebronnhnews@live.com
n

Hebron Gazebo
Program Saturday,
July 14, 6 p.m.
Wyld Nightz will
be playing a variety of
tunes and the BBQ will
be by the Hebron Historical Society
They will be serving
Pulled Pork buns, Sweet
or Hot Sausage Buns (onions & peppers) and hot
dogs.
Preparations are
Underway for the 66th
Annual Hebron Fair
Saturday, July 28
Once again, the fun
will spread across the
Hebron Common on the
last Saturday of July,
starting at 9 a.m., rain or
shine. Admission is free.
There will be a full array for the whole family
including a large selection of crafts, rummage,
white elephant, delicious foods, baked goods,

Watch for the date!
NOTES:
Sunday choir has ended for the summer, but
our Summer Guest Musician Program began on
June 10 and will continue
through August.
We welcome anyone
interested in sharing
their gift of music at this
time.
See our organist for
scheduling on any given
Sunday.
Wheelchair accessibility has now been enhanced by the deletion of
half a pew as you enter
the Sanctuary, accommodating two to three
wheelchairs!
Location:
P.O. Box
424, 15 Church St., Bristol, NH 03222
Phone: 744-8132

plants, books, Hebron
Fair t-shirts, lunch featuring homemade baked
beans,
raffles,
pony
rides, children's games,
nonprofit organizations,
a silent auction from 11
a.m.-2 p.m., and the live
auction starting at 1 p.m.
Please note there will be
no chicken BBQ again
this year.
This year’s auction
will feature "The Hebron Fair Dory,” which
has been beautifully restored and is ready for a
new home! The 'vintage'
oar locks have been dated to 1900-1920, but the
actual age is uncertain.
Handmade oars by John
Erickson/Pike's
Bay
Boatworks accompany
this classic boat.
Barb Harding is seeking donations of baked
goods and plants for the
church booth. The best
sellers are whole pies,
breads, muffins, cookies,
cookie bars, brownies,
krispy treats, perennials, annuals, and house
plants. They should be
labeled for the "Baked
Goods Booth," and can
be left in the church
kitchen on the Friday
before the Fair or at the
booth Saturday morning. Baked beans for the
lunch booth may also be
dropped off the morning
of the fair or contact the
office for other arrangements. Your donations
are appreciated as all
the profits go to support
the church and its local
missions.
White Elephant items
may be delivered directly to Dian West’s home
at 17 Brookside Lane.
Please leave them in
front of her garage or on
her front porch if raining. Rummage (clothing
and textiles), auction
items, books, puzzles
and games will be accepted directly at the
church (9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
seven days a week). The
cut-off date for donations is the Wednesday
before the fair, so please
drop things off early.
Call the church office
to make other arrangements or for pick-up of
large items. Please refer
to the list of items we regretfully cannot accept
by visiting our fair website http://www.hebronchurchfair.org/ (under
Donating) or contacting
the office.
Anyone
wishing
to volunteer before,
during or after the fair
should call the office,
744-5883 or email staff@
hebronchurchnh.org.
The Church Fair Work
Schedule is available
(under Volunteering) on

Weekly Events:

great discussion, contemplation prayer, and
peacefulness for the days
ahead! We'll be gathering on Wednesdays at
7:30 a.m. for one hour
through Aug. 29. Coffee
provided.
Come join us, and
bring others for a time in
God's word.

Mondays: A.A. Step
meeting – 7:30 p.m.

Fridays: Bone Builders – 9:30 a.m.

Tuesdays: Bone Builders – 9:30 a.m. Senior
Crafts: 9:30 a.m.
Senior Luncheon –
noon
AA Discussion – 8 p.m.

Monthly Events: WIC
(Women/Infant/Children) Clinic – Second
Monday at 8:30 a.m.

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to
noon – Monday through
Friday
Pastor Mike can be
reached through the office at 744-8132, his email
mikecarrier@earthlink.net, or by phone:
960-0196.

Wednesdays: Morning
Reflection continues with
Don Sorrie leading us in
discussing devotions by
women from the NIV Bible. Our participants are
growing in numbers and
looking forward to more

the fair website.
Proceeds benefit the
Union Congregational
Church of Hebron. The
Fair Committee is exceedingly grateful for
the gifts of everyone’s
time and donations.
This great event could
not happen without
our wonderful community! Thank you!
Cow Patty Bingo
Tickets are available for the second annual Cow Patty Bingo
on Saturday, Aug. 11 at
4 p.m. The lucky winner on whose area the
Cow leaves their patty
will win $1000! Tickets
are only $10 each and
can be purchased at the
Hebron Library when
they are open and at
any Gazebo Concert.
Get yours soon as only
255 tickets are available!
Household Hazardous
Waste Collection 2018
The annual Household Hazardous Waste
(HHW) collection for
the Newfound Region
is scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 4 from 8:30
a.m. to noon at the NH
D.O.T. garage on Ayers
Island Road (in back
of the Wells baseball
field).
HHW are substances
that poison or contaminate the environment,
waterways and lakes,
and threaten the health
of those in the local
community. If these
products are poured
down the sink or storm
drains they can pollute our drinking water, threaten wildlife
and ecosystems. When
HHW is disposed of in
the regular trash or is
improperly stored it
can react and produce
toxic fumes. These are
just a few reasons why
you should bring in
your HHW on August
4th.
Please note this collection is for residential households only.
For alternate collection locations and
what types of items are
accepted, please view
theHousehold Hazardous Waste Collections
brochure or visit the
Lakes Region Planning
Commission’s Web site
First Annual Blessing
of the Animals 10 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 12
The Union Congregational Church of
Hebron will be having
a Blessing of the Animals service in conjunction with their
annual outdoor service. Please bring your

T.E.A. (Time, Encourage, Accept) – for Women
Third Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Meeting place varies.
Check with the church
office for exact place and
time.
Women's Fellowship
- Next meeting – ThursSEE CHURCHES, PAGE A7

favorite animal(s) and
join in the celebration!
All are welcome!
New Hampshire state
park passes available
at Hebron Library!
Passes provide for
free admission for two
adults and up to four dependents under the age
of 17.
There are specific
passes for each day of the
week, and they must be
reserved in advance at
the library.
Passes must be returned to the library
within 48 hours of day
of use. They may be returned in the book drop
slot.
Pass is not valid for
camping, parking meters, or admission to
Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway, Flume
Gorge, Hampton Beach
or Wallis Sands.
This service is only
for Hebron library card
holders. If you are a Hebron or Groton resident
and do not yet have a Hebron library card please
stop by and see Robin, it
only takes a moment to
sign up.
Library Hours
Monday 4-7 p.m.
Wednesday 1-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
The Hebron Library
is very grateful to the
Friends of The Hebron
Library for their generous contribution of these
passes.
Squam Lakes Natural
Science Center Passes
are available at The Hebron Library for Hebron
and Groton Residents.
Pass is valid for two $5
trail admissions, plus
up to (4) additional discounted passes at $10
each.
Reserve yours today
at the Hebron Library –
first come first served.
Stop in to sign up for
your library card during
regular library hours.
See the newly decorated
Children’s area and our
many new books, magazines and DVDs which
are available to borrow.
Monday 4-7 p.m.
Wednesday 1-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. – 1
p.m.
Cruise Night
Cruise Night Hebron
Village Store Tuesday
Nights from 6-8 p.m.
Classics, Cruisers, Customs, Hot Rods, Chops,
Bobbers...Any two- or
four-wheel ride is Welcome! Food drinks and
ice cream available.
50/50 Raffle and Door
Prize!

Churches
n
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Our first Ice Cream
Night of this season Was
held on Wednesday, July
11 at 7:30 p.m. At Shackett's on West Shore Rd.,
Bristol. Yummy!

St. Anne’s Day
The Sisters of St.
Anne Bethany, 25 Hillside Ave., Arlington,
Mass., invite you to
join them in the celebration of the feast of
St. Anne on Sunday
afternoon July 29 at 4
p.m. The festival day
will begin with a Eucharist in their beautiful 102 year old chapel
followed by a box lunch
picnic on the grounds
of St. Anne Bethany
Convent. Our Deacon
Maryan is planning to
attend and will try to
afford transportation
for all who wish to attend. We would need
to leave St. Mark’s at 1
p.m. to arrive in time
to walk the gardens at
the convent and will
hopefully return to St.
Mark’s by 8-8:30 p.m.
The Sisters always love
meeting new people.

Something
new!
Christian Ed. And the
Music Committe
is
hoping to form a Ukulele Band! Plans are being formulated.
Watch for details!

Book Sale
There will be a book
sale this month. The
July book sale will be
held on Thursday, July
26, from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Griswold Hall.

B.U.C.C. cooperates
with other churches
and community organizations to serve
the needs of all people
who live near us. Our
reach extends around
the
world
through
our work with other
members of the United
Church of Christ!

Circus Smirkus
Circus
Smirkus
presents the 2018 Big
Top Tour, Vaudeville,
in Wolfeboro, in partnership with All Saints
Church, on Aug. 12, 2
& 7 p.m., and 13th, 1 &
6 p.m. Tickets are $22
for adults (13+), $18 for
children (2-12), & kids
2 and under are free.
This is wonderful family entertainment. Visit wolfesaints.com or
smirkus.org for more
information or call 877664-7587.

FROM PAGE A6
day, Sept. 13

Ongoing:
Bristol
Community Services is
in need of everything!!
Please help if you can!
Events: Our Dynamite Dinner Crew is
taking a well-deserved
summer break, but will
resume on Sept. 8 with a
roast turkey dinner. Always a favorite! Watch
for the new menu coming soon!
Adults $9. Children
$4. Serving 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Take Out Available:
744-8132

 piscopal
E
Churches of
the Holy Spirit,
Plymouth
St. Mark’s,
Ashland
n

This is a shared
ministry between Holy
Spirit and St. Mark’s.
Wow, this heat wave
was unbelievably long.
With this week’s heat
and last week’s rain it
was like watching time
lapsed photography in
our gardens!
Grow your spirit
this summer!
You’re invited to
take part in our “Spiritual Practices Sampler,” as we explore
activities such as gardening,
meditative
walking, writing, and
other creative arts that
can feed our spirits
and bring us closer to
God. The series concludes with a 4-part introduction to the Episcopal Church as part of
the “Jesus Movement,”
Aug. 2, 9, 16, and 23.
All events take place
Thursdays, from 5-6:30
pm at Sherrill Hall, 18
Highland St., Ashland.
This week, July 12:
The Write Place – Kate
Donahue will share
some of her poems and
vignettes and will provide writing prompts
so we can try our hand
at writing about place.
Next week, July 19 –
Joan Bowers and July
26 – Guy Tillson
Caregivers
Support Group
Would you like some
support as a caregiver?
Caregivers
Support
Group is a place you
can meet with others
to find that support.
Held at the Plymouth
Regional Senior Center, this group meets
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. on
the third Wednesday of
each month: Upcoming
dates include- July 18,
and Aug. 15.

Shared Ministry
Services
Saturdays 6 p.m. at
Christian
Learning
Center, 263 Highland
St., Plymouth
Sundays 8 a.m. at
Griswold
Hall,
263
Highland St., Plymouth and
9:30 a.m. St. Mark’s
Church, 18 Highland
St., Ashland
Office Hours
Updated
Regular
Office Hours starting Tuesday, July 10.
Tuesday 10 am – 1 pm,
Wednesday 9 a.m. –
noon, & Thursday 9
a.m. – 1 p.m.

outside of Mass. We'll
have a dedicated, sacred space to celebrate
Reconciliation.
We'll
meet in open, sunny
spaces that we can
quickly arrange to accommodate small and
large gatherings. There
will be a new, spacious
kitchen for preparing
meals and serving bereavements luncheons
and receptions.
The building sketches can be found in the
back of the church. If
you would like to contribute to this project, campaign envelopes are in the pews.
Thanks for your interest in helping to provide a life giving space
of worship for our parish!
The parish picnic
will be Sunday, July 22
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Wellington State Park.
For more information,
check the parish bulletin or our FB page,
Holy Trinity News and
Info, or our website,
holytrinityparishnh.
org.
We are looking to
start a Tot Time group
in the parish.
This is an opportunity for parents of
small children to gather with members of our
parish community to
find support and encouragement while our
children play and learn
together. Parenthood
is a vocation and we
need to affirm and inspire each other as we
grow deeper in communion with Christ. Gatherings could include
play dates at each others houses, Bible story
time, meetings at the
park, taking a walk together, and meeting for
coffee. Our hope would
be to casually teach our
children new prayers
and songs while playing with new friends.
Please contact Jodie
at
jotherriault10@
gmail.com or 953-5552
if you have any questions or are interested
in joining. First gathering coming soon!

Restoration
Church,
Plymouth
(Assemblies
of God)
n

Holy Trinity

(Roman Catholic)
n

Bishop Libasci has
given the go-ahead for
us to begin the construction of the Holy
Trinity Parish Christian Life Center. Conneston
Construction
Inc. is our construction company for the
project.
The project will begin with the demolition of the St. Matthew
Hall.
All ministries that
have been using this
hall have moved out all
of their belongings and
have been relocated to
properties on our other campuses. We are
very grateful to all who
have contributed to
this project,and appreciate your continued
patience as we move
through the different
phases of this project.
What will this new
center provide? There
will be easy access to
restrooms,
meeting
spaces, and parish offices. The church will
be open on weekdays to
use for personal prayer

Greetings
from
Restoration
Church
Plymouth, located at
319 Highland Street,
Plymouth, NH 03264.
If you do not have a
home church we invite you to come and
join our
warm and

friendly family here at
Restoration
Church.
Please feel free to contact us at hello@restorationchurch.cc.. Our
church phone number
is still the same, 5361966.
Our schedule
has changed to the following:
Sunday:
10:30 a.m. Morning
Service
Monday: First and
third Monday of the
Month
Noon-2 p.m. Helping Hands Food Pantry
Friday: Second Friday of the month
6 p.m. Food, Fun,
Fellowship
On Sunday, Nov.
5, 2017, we officially
launched as Restoration Church Plymouth.
More details
about this service will
be included in the next
article. We also started
a new series entitled,
Stories. We will be continuing this series this
week as well. We have
our own worship team
during our services in
our auditorium and
then we watch as a Pastor Nate Gagne preaches via video during our
service.
Our Mission
Statement:
Just One More!
Everyone is welcome to all of our services. The church is
handicapped
accessible on the east entrance.

Star King 		
Unitarian 		
Universalist
Fellowship

hope and heartbreak.
We'll discuss current
immigration trends in
the state and focus on
the past few decades of
refugee resettlement.
Who are the communities impacted and
what is it like to be
dislocated from everything you hold dear to
start again in a foreign
land? Come learn more
about how UU's can
help support and empower our new American friends.
Visit our Web site
www.starrkingfellowship.org
536-8908
Tour of Portsmouth
Black Heritage Trail
-Fellowship members
are invited to walk the
Heritage Trail with former Starr King member Angela Matthews
on Saturday, July 21.
The tour begins at 9:30
a.m. Car-pooling is
strongly recommended. The cost is $20 per
person. The plan is to
have lunch together after with Angela as our
guest! Please see Cindy Spring or contact
her at cspring2@mac.
com to sign up.
From the Activities
Committee - Hikes,
bikes, and paddles –
We have had a busy

year with our Second
Sunday
hikes
and
plan to continue this
program in the fall.
For the summer, our
expanded
interest
includes biking and
paddling, as well as
hiking. But we need
volunteers to organize
such events. Contact
Mitch at mitch@newfoundfarm.org
with
your thoughts.
Help Wanted - Nursery Position - Nursery
care provider Sunday
mornings, 9 – 11 a.m.
for infants and children up to four years
of age. Sept. 2 through
June 16. Flexibility
and availability for
special occasion, such
as
congregational
meetings and events.
Qualifications needed:
Experience in early
childhood education.
CPR certification for
infants and children,
and satisfactory completion of background
check. If interesting
in applying, contact
Jane Clay, Director of
Religious
Education
- dre@starrkingfellowship.org.
The Next Meeting
of the Wise Women in
Training is to be held
on Wednesday, July
25 from 10:30 a.m. to
noon.

Town of Plymouth
Recycling Center
Part-Time Operator Position Available

n

Starr
King
Unitarian
Universalist
Fellowship, 101 Fairground Rd., Plymouth,
is a multigenerational,
welcoming congregation where different
beliefs come together
in common covenant.
We work together in
our fellowship, our
community, and our
world to nurture justice, respect, and love.
Sunday July 15, 9:30
- 10:30 a.m.: Whitney
Howarth, “The Immigration Crisis” Immigration is a hot button topic these days
but what do you now
about the story of migration and refugee
resettlement in our
own New Hampshire?
Come discuss the story of migrants, asylum
seekers and refugees
in the Granite State
and learn stories of

The Town of Plymouth Recycling Center is currently
accepting applications for a motivated and flexible
candidate who can perform semi-technical and
heavy manual work associated with operation of
transfer facility and recycling center.
This position consists of three, 8 hour days. Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday
Starting Wage: $12/hour
Preferred one year experience in Solid Waste
Management and Recycling operations.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
Possession of a high school diploma or equivalent.
Must be 18 years old. Clean criminal and driving
record. Some experience in the performance of
heavy manual labor and equipment operation.
Possession of a valid New Hampshire vehicle
operator’s license. Must be able to obtain a Solid
Waste Facility Operator Certification and Public
Weigh master license within 12 months from date
of hire.
Applications are available at either the Plymouth
Town Hall (536-1731) from 8:00am until 4:30pm
Monday to Friday or the Plymouth Recycling
Monday to Friday.
Please send applications to the attention of Jessie
Jennings, Recycling Manager, Town of Plymouth,
6 Post Office Square, Plymouth, NH 03264
Position will remain open until filled.

TOWN OF THORNTON
Interim Town Clerk
The Town of Thornton is seeking candidates for
the position of Interim Town Clerk. This position
must be held by a resident and registered voter of
the Town of Thornton. Applications are due by
3:00pm on Wednesday, July 25, 2018. Interviews are
tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, August 1, 2018
from 2:00 to 4:00pm. The Town Clerk position will
be on the annual Town Election ballot in March
2019 for a one-year term.
A job summary and application packet is available
at the Town Office and on the town website:
http://www.townofthornton.org on the News
and Notices page.
Applications must be submitted by 3:00 pm
on Wednesday, July 25, 2018 to:
Board of Selectmen
ATTN: Interim Town Clerk
16 Merrill Access Road
Thornton, NH 03285
The Town of Thornton is an equal opportunity employer

Where to Find Us!
n
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Looking
for the

Newfound
Landing?
Covering the Newfound Lake Area & Surrounding Communities

Find it

FREE Online at:

www.NewfoundLanding.com
Or FREE at these
fine local businesses:

BRIDGEWATER:
Newfound Grocery

BRISTOL:

HEBRON:

Hebron Post Office(Outside Box)
Hebron Town Hall
Hebron Village Store

Bristol Post Office (Outside Box)
Bristol Town Hall
Bristol Laundry
Cumberland Farms Bristol
Park & Go Bristol
Shacketts
Rite Aid Bristol
Hannaford
Wizard of Wash

NEW HAMPTON:

DANBURY:

Tenney Mt. Store

Danbury Country Store
HED
S
I
L
B
U
P
EVERY Y!
A
THURSD

HILL:

Hill Public Library
Mobil Gas Station
Irving Gas Station

PLYMOUTH:
RUMNEY:

Common Café
Stinson Lake Store

A new publication full of local news, sports & happenings from the following communities:

Alexandria• Bridgewater • Bristol • Danbury • Groton • Hebron• Hill • New Hampton

www.NewfoundLanding.com

Headquarters: 5 Water Street, P.O. 729 Meredith, New Hampshire • (603) 279-4516

Local News
n
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Summer stargazing at Newfound Lake
HEBRON — The
Newfound Lake Region Association, New
Hampshire Astronomical Society, and Newfound Audubon invite
you to an evening of
stargazing on Thursday, July 12, starting at
8:30 p.m.
Meet at Newfound
Audubon’s Ash Cottage,
roughly a quarter mile

east of Hebron Village
on North Shore Road, at
8:30 p.m. Bring bug-resistant attire, a comfortable chair or blanket,
and your binoculars
or telescope. The New
Hampshire Astronomical Society will bring
telescopes and binoculars to share as they
point out what the night
sky holds.

This event is free and
the public is welcome
and encouraged to attend. Please register at
www.newfoundlake.
org/sevenweeks/ and
contact us at info@NewfoundLake.org if you
have any questions.
The weather is looking promising for this
event – hope you can
join us!

Bristol Rotary Club announces
66th Annual Penny Sale
BRISTOL — The
Bristol Rotary Club
will hold its Annual
Penny Sale on Thursday, Aug. 9 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Newfound Memorial Middle School
on Lake Street in Bristol. Please note the
change in venue as the
event is back at the
Middle School across
from Bristol House of
Pizza.
Now in its 66th year,
The Rotary Penny Sale
is one of New Hampshire’s longest running annual fundraisers. Last year alone,
the Bristol Rotary Club
raised more than $9,000
for their scholarship
fund for local youths
in the Newfound Area
seven-town district.
The
Penny
Sale
works as follows: there
are three prize rounds
throughout the night
offering 100 (or more)
prizes in each round.
Rotarians sell tickets

for $1 each prior to each
prize round. If a person’s ticket is drawn,
they win a prize and
their ticket goes back
into the raffle drum to
be eligible to win again
and again. The more
tickets a person buys,
the
better
chances
they have being a winner. There will also be
Grand Prizes at the end
of the three rounds, of
which anyone that purchased a ticket is eligible to win, including
a Kindle Fire Bundle,
Picnic Table from RP
Williams,
Mountain
Bike from Rhino Bike
Works, Scratch tickets
from Shackett’s Store,
Bristol Hannaford Super Gift Card, Home
Heating Oil from Dead
River Company, and
cash!
A 50/50 raffle to benefit the Bristol Community Services, 100
sweepstakes
tickets
to benefit the Tapply

Thompson Community
Center Summer Scholarship Fund, and a Silent Auction to benefit
Rotary Charities will
also be held. Food &
refreshments will be
on sale, and this has always been a great night
of fun for all. For further information, contact Rotary President,
Bill Karkheck (bill.
karkheck@deadriver.
com), or any Bristol
Rotarian.

Courtesy

The Newfound Lake Region Association, New Hampshire Astronomical Society, and Newfound
Audubon invite you to an evening of stargazing on Thursday, July 12, starting at 8:30 p.m.

Plymouth Regional Senior Center to celebrate 25 years with open house
PLYMOUTH — Located in the historic
Boston & Maine Railroad Station, the Plymouth Regional Senior
Center, part of Grafton
County Senior Citizens
Council (GCSCC), is
the largest of their facilities at a whopping
15,000 square feet. In
1990, the derelict railway station became the
property of the Town of

Plymouth and GCSCC
agreed to assume ownership of the building
to transform it into a
senior center.
In 1993, the building
officially opened as the
Plymouth Regional Senior Center following a
nearly $1 million renovation project which
was made possible by
State and Federal funding, as well as, private

Congressional candidates to speak at next PBVRC dinner
ASHLAND — Continuing with our tradition of introducing
Republican candidates
for office to the area
community,
Lynne
Blankenbeker
and
Bruce
Crochetiere
will be at the July
Pemi-Baker Valley Republican
Committee
(PBVRC)
Spaghetti
dinner at the American Legion Hall, 37
Main St., Ashland. The
date is Friday, July 20.
The dinner starts at 5
p.m. and goes to 7 p.m.,
and includes spaghetti, meatballs, Italian
sausage, salad, garlic
bread, beverages, and
dessert.
Lynne
Blankenbeker is a Congressional candidate from the
Second Congressional
District. She is an accomplished
Nurse,
Veteran,
Legislator,
and Attorney. She has
dedicated herself to
caring for members of
the military, veterans
and their families. A
Captain in the Navy Reserves, Blankenbeker
has deployed three
times in support of operations in the Middle
East. She has most recently served two active duty tours in D.C.,
one at the Pentagon
and one at the Defense
Health Headquarters.
Upon graduation from
nursing school, Lynne
was initially commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant through Air
Force ROTC. While
serving
on
active
duty,
Blankenbeker
deployed to the Middle East in 1990 as an
operating room and
trauma flight nurse,
in support of Opera-

Courtesy Photo
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Lynne Blankenbeker

Bruce Crochetiere

tions Desert Storm and
Desert Shield. At the
conclusion of Desert
Storm, Lynne became
an inactive reservist while raising her
daughter and working
as a nurse. She again
answered our nation’s
call by joining the
Navy Reserve Nurse
Corps in 2000 and, following the terrorist
attacks on 9/11, she
was deployed in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom in 2003. She
is currently the commanding officer of the
Navy Reserve Medical
Unit assigned to Navy
Medical Center San Diego.
In 2009, she ran
for and won a special
election for the New
Hampshire House of
Representatives, beating the former Mayor
of Concord in a heavily Democrat district
by 17 votes. In the legislature she worked
on veterans and public
health issues in addition to playing a key
role in balancing the
state’s biennial budget.
Lynne won re-election
in 2010, but was unable
to run again in 2012
due to being recalled
to active duty in 2011

to Kandahar, Afghanistan. In 2012, she was
selected by the New
Hampshire Federation
of Republican Women
as their Woman of the
Year, an award that
she accepted remotely
from Afghanistan.
Blankenbeker most
recent recall to active duty was as a key

healthcare policy adviser at
the Pentagon and
Defense Health Headquarters ensuring that
our medical teams are
properly trained to
deliver the best care
possible to our wounded service members.
Lynne resides in Concord with her husband Dennis, and is
the proud mother of
her daughter Shannon
who recently completed law school at Baylor
University.
Bruce Crochetiere
is running for U.S.
Congress as a Republican in New Hampshire’s First Congressional District. Bruce
is an optimistic leader
and enthusiastic about
taking on our challeng-

donations. Since then,
numerous
upgrades
and
improvements
have been made and
have created a thriving center for seniors

to come and partake of
many activities including, but not limited to,
congregate
lunches,
meals on wheels, transSEE OPEN HOUSE, PAGE A12

Second Annual Cow
Patty Bingo event to
benefit Hebron Library
HEBRON —Friends
of the Hebron Library
will hold its second annual "Cow Patty Bingo"
event on Saturday, Aug.
11 at 4 p.m. (rain date,
Sunday, Aug. 12).
This popular event
will be held on the
green with "Daisy" and
"Delilah" walking the

squares until one makes
their "mark.”
Tickets are $10 each,
with a $1,000.00 cash
prize. Only 255 tickets
will be sold!
Food - games - live music and fireworks!
Proceeds will benefit
Friends of the Hebron
Library.

SEE PBVRC, PAGE A12

With over 20 years experience, Dr. Kirschner
combines cutting edge dental technology,
with a caring & gentle touch.
We give our patients something to smile about!
Call for an Appointment Today
Now Accepting:

Arts & Entertainment
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Bristol Summer Concerts continue
with a night of great Celtic music!
BRISTOL — The
Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki Trio will be playing
in Bristol on Thursday, July 12 from 6:30
– 8 p.m. in the Concert
Pavilion in Kelly Park.
Putting a fresh spin
on traditional Celtic music, the Jordan
TW Trio delivers a
dynamic show full of
foot-stompin'
fiddle
tunes and classic Irish
songs. Fiddler/singer
Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki (“Master Artist”
NH State Council On
The Arts, “Best Fiddler” NH Magazine) is
joined by fellow New
Hampshire
natives
Matt Jensen on guitar
and Chris Noyes on
upright bass. Their
shows blend the music
of Ireland and Scotland
with their own original material, drawing
on multiple genres
to produce a unique
sound that has been
described as a “largerthan-life” and “brisk,
lean and exceedingly
lovely.” They have appeared live on NHPR’s
“The Folk Show,” been
featured on WMUR’s
“New
Hampshire
Chronicle,” and perform regularly at listening rooms, pubs
and Celtic festivals
around New England.
You can find more
about their music at
www.jordantwmusic.
com.
The Bristol Community Events Committee would like to thank
the many local businesses who stepped in
to sponsor this year’s
concerts
including:
Goodrum Enterprises,

The Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki Trio will be playing in Bristol on Thursday, July 12 from 6:30 – 8 p.m. in the Concert Pavilion in Kelly Park.
the Hometown Voice,
Ianniciello
Electric,
New England Family
Housing and New England Forestry Consultants Inc. Concerts
are held in Kelley
Park and are “rain or
shine”. In case of inclement weather concerts will be moved
indoors to the Historic
Town Hall at 45 Summer St. You can find
a complete list of concerts and other great
summer fun by visit-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

ing www.townofbristolnh.org or www.ttc-

crec.org. So grab your
family & friends and a

blanket or some chairs
and join us in Bristol’s

Courtesy

Kelley Park for some
great music!

Musician Aaron Jones to
perform at Gordon Nash Library
NEW
HAMPTON
— The Gordon Nash Library in New Hampton
will continue its 2018
Summer Reading Program family events on
Tuesday evening, July
17, with a 6:30 p.m. presentation by popular musician Aaron Jones.
With years of experience performing in
New York City and New
Hampshire, “Mr. Aaron” brings unparalleled
energy, enthusiasm and
creativity to his concerts, albums, and videos. With an uptempo

C ove r ing t he
Ne wfound L ake Are a &
Sur rounding C ommuni t ie s

Newfound
Landing
Alexandria • Bridgewater • Bristol • Danbury • Groton • Hebron • Hill • New Hampton

A community publication full of local news, sports & happenings.

FREE IN STORES!
FREE ONLINE!

Reserve your ad space today!
ONLY $7.00/pci
Call Tracy Lewis at (603) 444-3927
Email: tracy@salmonpress.com

Aaron Jones

Courtesy Photo

folk-pop sound, kids and
grown-ups alike will
dance and laugh along
to pop favorites, kids
classics, and much more!
Mr. Aaron has recently
appeared at The Capitol
Center for the Arts in
Concord and has just released a new album.
This family program
is graciously funded by
The Friends of the Gordon-Nash Library. If you
have questions about
the event, please call the
Gordon Nash Library at
744-8061. The library is
located at 69 Main Street
in New Hampton, and is
a private non-profit library that is open to all
residents, students, and
sojourners.

The Bel Airs bring oldies & Doo Wop to Bristol on July 19
BRISTOL
— The
award-winning doo wop
group - The Bel Airs- are
coming to Kelley Park
in Bristol, on Thursday,
July 19. The group will
be performing in the
Kelley Park Concert Pavilion from 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Concerts are held “rain
or shine” and in case
of inclement weather
concerts will be moved
indoors to the Historic
Town Hall at 45 Summer
St.
The Bel Airs have
played all over New
England, won several
awards, and shared the
stage with such musical luminaries as The
Tune Weavers, Freddy
Cannon, Julie Grant
and Kenny Vance. They
have also been featured
on
New
Hampshire
Chronicle, and have just
finished their 3rd CD
entitled "Street Corner
Style,” which features
all acapella songs. There
has been a resurgence
in the popularity of the

Courtesy

The award-winning doo wop group - The Bel Airs- are coming
to Kelley Park in Bristol, on Thursday, July 19. The group
will be performing in the Kelley Park Concert Pavilion from
6:30 – 8 p.m.
wonderful music of the
‘50s and ‘60s, and no one
does it better than The
Bel Airs!
The Bristol Community Events Committee
would like to thank the
many local businesses
who stepped in to sponsor this year’s concerts
including: Goodrum Enterprises, the Hometown
Voice, Ianniciello Elec-

tric, New England Family Housing and NE Forestry Consultants Inc.
You can find a complete
list of concerts and other
great summer fun by visiting www.townofbristolnh.org or www.ttccrec.
org. So grab your family,
friends and a blanket or
some chairs and join us
in Bristol’s Kelley Park
for some great music!

The Rest of the Story
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Fourth

part in the parade, too,
with many including
their own family members on their floats.
Newfound
Area
Nursing
Association,
local churches and political
organizations
were also a big part of
the celebration with colorful floats and words
of inspiration. NANA’s
float thoughtfully declared, “Family… like
branches on a tree we
all grow in different directions but our roots
keep us all together.”
Newfound Football
brought a large contingency of players
and supporters to the
day from both the middle school and high
school levels while Tapply-Thompson Community Center and Heart
Centered
Multi-age
Preschool and Kindergarten took part in the
event with young children who may one day
also be a part of middle
school and high school
athletics.

Older athletes were
saluted as well when
former track coach
Earl Mills, a Hall of
Fame recipient at Newfound Regional High
School, cruised the parade route in an openair convertible. His
passengers were this
year’s Hall of Fame inductees Dan Harvey,
Dani MacDonald and
Nancy Mills who will
be recognized in September for their contributions to athletics
and education in Newfound Regional School
District.
The popular Uncle Steve Band also
played their way along
the parade route with
family and friends on
board their float. As
they rolled their way
through town they performed a brief preview
of the music they would
play the following night
for the Thursday night
Concerts in the Park series at Kelley Park.
Speaking
to
the

theme of celebrating
families, the Peppercorn Natural Foods
family created a beautiful float to reflect their
love of camping and the
outdoors while generations of the Worthen
and Whittier families
paid an enthusiastic
tribute to their 150
years of residency on
Peaked Hill Road in
Bristol.
Of special note for
the annual Fourth of
July celebration was an
entry from 11-year-old
Ian MacDonald, who
each year decorates a
wagon to take part in
town’s parades. This
year his red, white and
blue outfit, balloons
and decorations were
a fitting tribute to the
real meaning of the
day.
For more information on the many weekly and special events
taking place in Bristol
this summer, please visit the town’s Web site,
www.townofbristol.org.

Birds

lists the golden-winged
warbler, field sparrow,
and eastern towhee
as some of the species
of greatest conservation need (SGCN)
that also use shrubby,
young forest habitat.
The Wildlife Action
Plan defines Species of
Greatest Conservation
Need as species that
are “in serious trouble
– declining numbers,
with smaller patches of habitat, and/or
threatened by a host
of issues”. The good
news is that there are
actions
landowners
can take to maintain
and improve habitat
for some of these species. It all starts with
an assessment of the
land regarding current
habitats and features,
and developing a plan
of action for which
habitats should be protected and which ones
can be enhanced. UNH
Cooperative Extension
is a great place to get
started.

land to help you understand what resources
you have to reach your
goals for your land.

See www.nhwoods.
org for more information on UNH Cooperative Extension.

Notebook

tor John Stylianos and
City Editor Mike Shalhoup taught me the
basics of good reporting, which I have carried ever since. Accidents never take place,
they happen, or occur
(“take place” connotes
premeditation). A car
and a tree cannot collide; for a collision,
both objects have to
be moving. Spell out
numbers less than ten.
A robbery involves at
least two people, a robber and a victim, while
a theft can take place
in solitude. “Claimed”
is a loaded term that
should be used with
great caution, if at all.
I now have a nifty little Canon digital camera, one of the
few cameras out there
that has a see-through
viewing
apparatus
(seeing through the
back of a camera when
the sun’s at your back
is next to impossible).
In a world of change,
the little Canon reminds me that some
changes are vastly for
the better (think of
digital’s elimination of
plastic film, silver halide, film developing

FROM PAGE A1
is well known throughout the community for
her impressive skiing accomplishments,
her time as a beloved
instructor at Ragged
Mountain Ski Area and
her long time dedication as a volunteer and
outstanding member of
the Newfound community. To honor them as
Grand Marshalls, the
pair was driven along
the parade route in a
classic 1965 Chrysler
Newport Convertible.
Veterans, Troop 59
Boy Scouts, and several
local Girl Scout troops
also bore the nation’s
colors as they marched
from Freudenberg NOK
to Central Square waving to the crowds.
Ken Braley and Sons,
West Shore Marine,
Newfound Law, Medical
Reimbursement
Specialists, along with
RP Williams and their
1934 Model T Ford took

FROM PAGE A4
ing a ground nester.
Living in a variety
of habitats, the song
sparrow finds a wide
range of foods to eat.
Like most birds, it is
omnivorous, and feeds
on insects and other
invertebrates as well
as fruits and seeds.
That’s another reason
the bird is found in
open, brushy habitats –
openings get more sun
than shady woods, and
insects prefer warmer environments, so
more insects are found
in open areas. The
same principle applies
to berry producing
shrubs. They tend to
thrive where they can
get plenty of sun.
Song Sparrows Are
Common, But Other
Birds Aren’t
Because the song
sparrow is so common
and widespread, it’s
not considered a species of conservation
concern. The habitat
it prefers is also preferred by some birds
that are of concern,
however, so maintaining habitat that
favors song sparrows
will also favor those
less common species.
The New Hampshire
Wildlife Action Plan

Learn More
To learn more about
songbirds and the NH
Wildlife Action Plan,
and how to care for
wildlife habitat on
your land, contact a
UNH Cooperative Extension County Forester. We are available
for site visits to your

Paid Advertisement
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and heard. “Off the record” is a movie term
whose application I’ve
never fathomed in the
workaday world.
Instead, there are
two handy terms to put
to rest people who are
worried about their
identities being exposed. One is “For background only,” which
means that you can use
the information, but
only in a way in which
tracing its source is impossible. The other is
“Not for attribution,”
which means that you
can use a quote from
someone
who
said
something particularly
newsworthy, but can’t
say who said it.
I’ve abided by these
rules for more than
half a century, and can
truly say that I never “burned” a source,
even though on more
than a few occasions it
has made for some tiptoeing. But in the long
run, it is the best way.
+++++
The Telegraph’s edi-

Paid Advertisement
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Marathon

10K, and kids’ run
is now open. Access
www.nhmarathon.
com to complete the
application.
Check
in time on race day
will be 7-8:45 a.m. in
the NMMS cafeteria.
Pre-registered runners
may also check in on
Friday, Sept. 28 from
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Those
interested in the pasta dinner on Friday,
Sept. 28 may pre-register for $8 or at the door
for $10 between 5-7:30
p.m. Maps, lodging
and sponsor info, entry
form, and more may
also be found online
at www.nhmarathon.
com.
Not a runner but
want to help the cause?
Please use the registration link to sign up to
be a volunteer. Jobs include helping with registration, parking cars,
directing traffic, manning water stops along
the route and assisting
at the finish line. Many
of these positions require only a few hours
on the morning of race
day. You can also contact race headquarters
at race@nhmarathon.
com or 744-2713.

chemicals, and chemicals, paper and silver
solution for making
prints).
And the other day, I
asked my daughter to
bring me up a couple of
Reporters’ Notebooks
from the News and
Sentinel’s newsroom,
the kind I was handed
way back there in 1968,
when as a very scared
21-year-old, I went
straight from lumber
yard to newsroom.

And the noteebooks
hadn’t changed a bit.
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Hannaford Supermarkets and other local
businesses. This event
also benefits the local
economy by bringing
in many athletes and
their friends and families who support local
businesses.
Participants in the
10K run and marathon will begin on
Lake Street, in front
of the Newfound Memorial Middle School
while the Half Marathoners start at Sculptured Rocks in Groton. Downtown Bristol
traffic going both ways
will be temporarily delayed while runners
start out though North
Main Street will remain open as a detour.
Those participating in
the Half Marathon are
reminded that buses
will be leaving NMMS
at 8am to take runners
over to the starting
point. Those running
in the event must be
checked in before this
time.
Registration for the
26th annual NH Marathon, half marathon,

Paid Advertisement

(This column runs
in a dozen newspapers
covering the northern two-thirds of New
Hampshire and parts
of Maine and Vermont.
Letters, with town and
telephone numbers in
case of questions, are
welcome
via campguyhooligan@gmail.
com or Box 39, Colebrook, NH 03576.)

Paid Advertisement

Edward Jones: Financial Focus
Help Protect Vulnerable Family Members from Scam Artists

If you have older family
members whose cognitive
functions or decision-making abilities have declined, or
who
are lonely or recently widowed, you might need to
help protect them against
financial scams. What steps
should you take?
First of all, try to gain a good
sense of their overall financial activity. Look for red
flags, such as a reluctance to
discuss money matters, consistently unpaid bills, unexplained withdrawals, mysterious wire transfers or a sudden
need to purchase large quantities of gift cards. And watch

out for new “best friends” or
caretakers who show an unusual interest in your loved
one’s finances.
Whether or not you’ve observed
any of these activities, you can
help your elderly family members by making these moves:
Have checks (such as Social
Security payments) directly
deposited. You can help your
family members avoid a lot
of potential trouble by having
their checks deposited directly
into their bank accounts.
Seek permission to become a
joint account owner. By becoming a joint account own-

er on your elderly family
members’ checking and savings accounts, you can review
statements for suspicious activity. Of course, your loved ones
may be initially reluctant to add
your name, but if you have a
good relationship with them,
you should be able to explain
the benefits.
Shred bank statements, credit
card offers and notices of lottery or sweepstakes winnings.
One of the most useful gifts
you can give to your elderly family members may be a
shredder. Encourage them to
use it to shred old bank statements, credit card offers and
other financial documents.

Get on a “do not call” list.
Telephone scammers are persistent and devious. By registering your family members’
house and cell phones at
www.donotcall.gov, you may
be able to reduce their exposure to unwanted calls.
Obtain power of attorney. By
creating a power of attorney,
your loved ones can designate
you or another trusted relative
or friend to assist with their finances now – for day-to-day
assistance and protection from
scammers – and later, should
they become incapacitated.
Again, you will need to employ
some sensitivity when discussing this issue.

Check references of caretakers.
As mentioned above, some
caretakers are, unfortunately, dishonest. Before you hire
one, check out this person’s
references. And even when
you do, be careful – scam artists have been known to use
accomplices as references, so
you will need to be thorough
in your research and questions.
Get to know your family
members’ financial advisors.
If possible, become acquainted with your older family
members’ financial advisors.
Any reputable advisor will welcome a connection with their
clients’ loved ones. And if you are
involved in any estate plans, this

multi-generational relationship
will prove beneficial for everyone.
Ask to meet any new
“friends” they have met online. When someone is lonely, they become vulnerable to
online friendships. Sometimes,
these new friends make promises
of meeting, but never show – and
then they suddenly need money
for one reason or another.
It can be challenging to guard
against all threats posed by
the scammers of the world.
But by staying alert and taking the appropriate preventive actions, you may be able
to help safeguard your loved
ones’ financial security.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly newsletter, contact your local Financial Advisor.

Kathy Markiewicz, AAMS ®

Ben Wilson, AAMS ®

Keith Britton

Jacqueline Taylor

Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3284 Meredith, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 524-4533 Laconia, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
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Hebron Fair

FROM PAGE A1
plants. They should be
labeled for the "Baked
Goods Booth," and can
be left in the church
kitchen on the Friday
before the Fair or at the
booth Saturday morning. Baked beans for the
lunch booth may also be
dropped off the morning
of the fair or contact the
office for other arrangements. Your donations
are appreciated as all
the profits go to support
the church and its local
missions.
White
Elephant
items may be delivered
directly to Dian West’s
home at 17 Brookside
Lane. Please leave them
in front of her garage
or on her front porch
if raining. Rummage
(clothing and textiles),
auction items, books,
puzzles and games will
be accepted directly
at the church (9 a.m.4 p.m., seven days a
week). The cut-off date
for donations is the
Wednesday before the
fair, so please drop
things off early. Call the
church office to make
other
arrangements
or for pick-up of large
items. Please refer to
the list of items we regretfully cannot accept

PBVRC

FROM PAGE A9
es in Washington to
make our state and our
nation safer and more
prosperous.
Crochetiere
is
a
third-generation
American
whose
grandfather,
Leo,
came to America from
Quebec in 1922 looking
for an opportunity to
embrace the American
Dream. Leo Crochetiere first worked as
a leather cutter in the
Lawrence shoe mills.
To this day, Leo serves
as an inspiration to

Donna Rhodes

Bristol Fire Chief Ben LaRoche stretched for a throw to first but Police Chief Jim McIntire managed to cross the base just a split second before LaRoche could tag him out during a Battle of
the Badges softball game at Kelley Park.

Courtesy

This year’s auction will feature "The Hebron Fair Dory,” which
has been beautifully restored and is ready for a new home!
The 'vintage' oar locks have been dated to 1900-1920, but
the actual age is uncertain. Handmade oars by John Erickson/
Pike's Bay Boatworks accompany this classic boat.

Badges
FROM PAGE A1

by visiting our fair
website
http://www.
hebronchurchfair.org/
(under Donating) or
contacting the office.
Anyone
wishing
to volunteer before,
during or after the fair
should call the office,
744-5883, or email staff@
hebronchurchnh.org.
The Church Fair Work
Schedule is available

(under Volunteering)
on the fair website.
Proceeds benefit the
Union Congregational
Church of Hebron. The
Fair Committee is exceedingly grateful for
the gifts of everyone’s
time and donations.
This great event could
not happen without our
wonderful community!
Thank you!

base. Kelly soon shot
back
with
another
taunt to the fire fighters when one lobbed a
ball into the infield.
“All those muscles
for nothing,” he said
with a laugh.
While
the
game
started with the fire
department taking an
early lead thanks to a
first inning home run
that scored two, the
police finally came on
strong in the third inning and never looked

Bruce and a daily reminder of how he got
here. Upon graduating
from college, Bruce
began his career, first
working as a technology sales representative. After a decade of
earning his place in
the industry, Bruce
pursued his dream of
starting his own company. After saving
nearly every penny
they had for a year
and mortgaging their
home, Bruce and MaryBeth started Focus
Technology Solutions
in 1998. Like most
start-ups, the first few

years of Focus were
both
exciting
and
humbling, but through
hard work and determination, Bruce and
his wife grew the company from its modest beginnings into a
50-million-dollar information technology and
service solutions company.
Bruce has been married to his wife, MaryBeth, for 23 years.
They have two teenage
daughters, Alyssa and
Sam, and live in Hampton Falls. Bruce also
coaches local youth
soccer and softball

teams and is an avid
supporter of youth
field hockey.
Please join us to
learn
more
about
these two candidates.
Tickets are $10 at the
door for adults, $5 for
children 5-12 years,
and 4 and under are
free, with a special
family price of $25.00.
Non-perishable items
or cash donations for
the Plymouth Food
Pantry are encouraged.
For more information, call Cindy at 5363880 or deerladydwh@
gmail.com.

350

back.
The fire fighters
didn’t make it easy for
their opponents in the
fifth inning though
when a seven run rally put them just two
points behind, making
the score 10-12.
A two-run homer by
the PD and some solid
hitting by the rest of
the lineup stretched
their lead to nine
points by the bottom
of the fifth. At the top
of the sixth inning
the fire department
showed they weren’t
giving up though as
they once again narrowed the PD’s lead to
just two points.
“How about thatthe police just robbed
the fire department,”
announcer Jeff Kane
quipped after a play
that resulted in their
third out.
The bottom of the
sixth inning was more
like “police brutality”
though when the men

in blue pounded the
outfield with doubles,
triples and a three-run
homer.
Finally
satisfied
with 20 runs in the
inning, the police forfeited the remainder
of their batting time
for fear the fire fighters were “getting sunburnt out there on the
field,” they said.
“So in the sixth inning the police scored
three touch downs
and missed one extra
point,” announcer Jeff
Kane joked over the PA
system.
The game ended
quickly in the seventh
though when the fire
department failed to
get another rally going
and the police claimed
the victory and bragging rights for now.
“It was fun. Everyone had a good time
and we certainly look
forward to redemption,” said Fire Chief
Ben LaRoche.

Open House

from 4 – 7 p.m. on Friday, July 27. We will
have raffles, building
tours and program instructors to answer
any questions that you
may have about the
Center and our services/classes.
Hope to see you
there!
Should you
have any questions,
please feel free to contact Robin at 536-1204
or rkoczur@gcscc.org.
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portation services, art
and craft groups, exercise classes, meeting
spaces and rentals.
Please join us for a
celebration of Plymouth Regional Senior
Center, 8 Depot Street,
Plymouth for our 25
Year
Anniversary
Open House, with music by Swing Rocket,
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JOSHUA SPAULDING

The new scoreboard dedicated in honor of Ron Bucklin is unveiled on Saturday afternoon.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Former Newfound Babe Ruth player Logan Belanger, now a coach in the league, served as the
pitcher for the first few innings of Saturday’s scrimmage.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Tom Bucklin, son of the late Ron Bucklin, threw out the ceremonial first pitch on Saturday.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

There was a lot of green on the field on Saturday, as Newfound Babe Ruth players took on each
other (and coaches served as umpires) in a scrimmage at Kelley Park.

Newfound Babe Ruth honors Ron Bucklin
Scoreboard officially dedicated in longtime coach’s memory

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

BRISTOL
—
It
couldn’t have been a
more perfect day for
baseball as the Newfound Babe Ruth teams
gathered at Kelley Park
on Saturday afternoon.
Not only was the
weather perfect, it was
a good day in other respects as well.
Many members of
the community turned
out to watch as the new
baseball field scoreboard was dedicated in
memory of the late Ron
Bucklin.
Bucklin was a longtime coach for the Newfound Babe Ruth program and members of
his family were on hand
for the ceremony honoring his legacy.
“We are so happy to
be able to honor Ron’s
memory of all that he
gave to Babe Ruth and
local baseball for so
many years,” said Jeff

Newfound Babe Ruth players pose for a photo after their scrimmage on Saturday afternoon.
Kane, Newfound Babe
Ruth League President.
The Newfound Babe
Ruth program divided
into a couple of teams
to play a scrimmage

Newfound fall sports
registration open
BRISTOL — Newfound Regional High School
fall athletics online registration is now open.
Please go to the NRHS web page, then to the
athletics link, and to forms and schedules. This
information should be completed by Aug. 7 to
ensure participation in the first official practices on Monday, Aug. 13. All athletes must have a
completed physical on file, as well as insurance
coverage. Any questions should be directed to
Athletic Director Peter Cofran at 744-6006, x1507
or at pcofran@sau4.org.

against each other and
the players lined up on
the base lines for the
National Anthem and
Kane’s presentation.
“As many of you are
aware, the NBR (Newfound Babe Ruth) board
has been working hard
during the past year
to bring scoreboards
to Kelley Park softball
and baseball fields,”
Kane told the assembled
crowd. “With support
from the town of Bristol,
the community and volunteers, we recently installed the scoreboards
here for the baseball
and softball fields.”
Kane noted that the
scoreboards were installed in May at both

fields. He praised the
work of the many local
businesses that helped
make the scoreboards a
possibility.
“We had many donations from businesses
across the Newfound
area,” Kane said. “It
was a lot of work, but
well worth it.”
Kane introduced Ron
Bucklin’s son, Tom,
who was present with
many members of his
family, and he threw
out the ceremonial first
pitch of the Babe Ruth
scrimmage, with Ron
Bucklin’s grandson, Reese, doing the catching
honors.
“It’s kind of humbling
to come by and see it
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here,” Tom Bucklin said
of the sign honoring his
father. “The fields look
great and now they have
nice scoreboards to go
with it.
“And how the community came together is
great,” he added.
The Babe Ruth scrimmage that followed was a
lot of fun for all involved,
as league coaches served
as officials and coach
Logan Belanger, a Newfound Babe Ruth alum,
pitched the first couple
of innings on both sides.
The game ended with
one of the squads getting
an 8-3 win over the other
squad.
The afternoon continued at Kelley Park on

the softball field, where
the local police and firefighters were involved
in a “Battle of the Badges” softball game.
Newfound Babe Ruth
ran a concession stand
throughout the afternoon, selling food and
drinks to spectators and
players.
Kane also pointed out
that the first Ron Bucklin Golf Tournament
was scheduled to take
place on Sept. 8, at 1 p.m.
at Den Brae Golf Course
in Sanbornton.
Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 2794516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Misc. For Sale
FOR SALE: ISM Jewelers Safe.
Torch and tool resistant.
TRTL 15-6. 46”h x 35” x 31”w.
Call Janet at Country Drummer
Jewelers 603-253-9947
KAWAI UPRIGHT PIANO.
Very nice condition.
Will need tuning. $850.00
603-744-8489
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
liz@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
I AM LOST!
MY NAME IS BUDDY
I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff colored
male cat. I live on Pinnacle Park Road
PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY at 279-7000.
Reward if found.
Still Lost!
Shane  Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have
him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH
August 27, 2016
Do not chase.
Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 6033651778
or Granite State Dog Recovery
18556395678

Boats
BOATS
16’ BELL Northstar Northwind
solo canoe $1,400.
16’ OLD TOWN SPORTSMAN $500.
Call Eric at 569-2867

Thank-You

Lee Huston's Family wishes to thank
all who took the time to pray for him in his
last few months, also for all the cards and
calls. We are all very grateful.
~Eleanor, David, Dan, Donna, Wendy,
Warren and grandchildren.
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine
income qualified plans.
Military discounts.
Rozzie May Animal Alliance,
a dedicated spay/neuter nonprofit.
Sign up on line www.RozzieMay.org
or call 603-447-1373

Barb er Wa nted
Full time barber position
open at a busy shop in
Plymouth, NH, near PSU.
Call
Don
387-8034
evenings.
YMCA Camp Belknap, Mirror Lake,
NH Seeks a Seasonal Facilities
Assistant. Responsibilities include
general maintenance, handyman
work, landscaping, etc. Please email
seri@campbelknap.org or call
569-3475 for more details.

Part-Time Help
Wanted

GSIL is seeking Attendant Care
Workers to care for consumers with
disabilities and helping them live
independently in their homes. No
experience necessary. $10.25/hour.
Please call Ashley at 603-717-0881.

Care Giver SerRetired Nurse will care for your
loved one in their home or yours.
23 years nursing experience.
References provided.
Call Bonnie 603-677-2302

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Comm. Space
For Rent

West
Meredith News
Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT,
Highland Street Plymouth.
6 room office, newly renovated
with plenty of Parking. 875+
square feet. $800 per month.
Call Russ at 603-536-1422

Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

DO YOU WANT TO TURN THAT
CLUNKER INTO CASH?
Truck is moving daily and is ready to
make the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.

General Help
Wanted

Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Automobiles

PLYMOUTH SPACE
FOR RENT:
9 Main Street. Former site of
Pemi River Fuels. Approx. 700 sq
ft.; 3 to 4 work areas depending
upon configuration. $750 per
month including heat, snow
plowing and trash removal.
Tenant pays separately metered
electric. Onsite parking is
available.
Security deposit
required. Available immediately.
Please call Brian at 536-2300.

Tractors
2003 Hillsboro L700 Goose
Neck Trailer, 25 feet long, ready
to roll! $3000 or b/o. Call
Charlie @ 237-4575 or Larry @
237-4361.

Jumbo Yard Sale
CONTRACTOR YARD SALE
Hand tools, power tools, router
tables, table saw, electrical
supplies, conduit fittings, electric
panel including new Eaton 3
phase with 6 breaker, misc. light
fixtures, switches, receptacles,
HVAC flex duct work, misc. sheet
metal ducts & fittings, 2x4
suspended ceiling tiles, grid work,
rolls of rope, extension cords,
bifold doors, hinged doors, bricks,
veneer stone, wheel, and much
more!!
Saturday 7/14, 9AM to 4 PM
1180 Whittier HWY,
Moultonborough

MOVING SALE: Tools, furniture, household items, chest
freezer, toys, games, books,
movies, kids bikes, kids
freebees and much, much
more!
335 Coffin Brook Road,
Alton, Saturday July 14, 2018
8:00 to 3:00.

Call for
Special Pricing!
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PLYMOUTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Plymouth, NH 03264
2018-2019 School Year

Full-time 2nd Shift
Custodial Position
Interested candidates please send
letter of intent and resume to:
Jon Francis, Facilities Director
c/o SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
jfrancis@pemibaker.org

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

MT / MLT
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND
PLANER MILL WORKERS
DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE
VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,
40l(k) PLAN, ATTENDANCE BONUS
Apply in Person

or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com
to request us to email an application

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Littleton Regional Healthcare is seeking a full time
Physical Therapist to join our team. We have incredible
opportunities waiting for you in an environment driven
by inspiration and high expectations. It’s an atmosphere
of both collaboration and personalization.
Responsible for the delivery of skilled patient care
in a safe and timely manner to all of those referred
for services. Understand and adheres to all Hospital
and departmental policies and procedures, as well as
complying with the New Hampshire Physical Therapy
Practice Act (Section 328-A:2) Physical Therapy practice
is based on the New Hampshire Physical Therapy
Practice Act, Section 328-A:2 .
Viable candidates must have a degree or certificate in
Physical Therapy from an accredited school (minimum
requirement is a certificate or Bachelors Degree. Previous
outpatient experience preferred and BLS required.
Littleton Regional Healthcare offers competitive
compensation and a generous benefits package.
To apply please visit our website

SWITCHBOARD/
REGISTRAR
Littleton Regional Healthcare is seeking one full time
and one part time Switchboard/Registrar to
join our team.
Provide exemplary customer service and perform
job functions in a manner that is consistent with the
department and organizational customer service goals.
Quickly answers and connects incoming phone calls
to the appropriate areas within the LRH enterprise
including patient rooms, hospital, and hospital-owned
physician practices. Assists with making overhead pages
at caller’s request using appropriate voice etiquette.
Assists with patient registration functions as required.
Provides internal and external phone directory assistance
and determines insurance eligibility.
Viable candidate with strong computer keyboard or
10-key knowledge preferred. Able to communicate
and work well with the public, patients and co-workers.
Working knowledge of Windows-based applications.
Littleton Regional Healthcare offers
competitive compensation, a generous benefits package
and ample opportunity for professional growth and
development.

at www.lrhcares.org.

Qualified candidates are invited to apply at our website
www.lrhcares.org

LITTLETON REGIONAL HEALTHCARE
Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Road • Littleton, NH 03561
PHONE: 800-464-7731 or 603-444-9331 | FAX: 603-444-9087

LITTLETON REGIONAL HEALTHCARE
Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Road • Littleton, NH 03561
PHONE: 800-464-7731 or 603-444-9331 | FAX: 603-444-9087

EOE
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White Mountain Country Club is hiring
seasonal help for the 2018 season.
This maintenance position includes free golf.
Contact Joe at 726-1093 or stop by in person.
WHITE MOUNTAIN COUNTRY CLUB

2 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ASHLAND, NH 03217

All applications must be submitted
by July 31, 2018.

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

Established, locally owned Heating Oil Company
seeks a full time, year-round Service Technician.
Attributes we are looking for:
• Heating and/or Air Conditioning
experience preferred but not required
• Strong mechanical aptitude

Highway Department
Foreman
The Town of Holderness, NH is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Highway Foreman.
The position performs responsible supervisory and
lead work in the direction of department employees
in the maintenance of roads and bridges, as well
as other highway department projects. Works
under the general supervision of the Holderness
Road Agent. Successful candidates must possess
considerable knowledge of methods, materials and
equipment used in the construction and maintenance
of roadways and municipal infrastructure systems.
Working knowledge of safety precautions common
to construction equipment and construction projects
required. Minimum qualifications for the position
include high school diploma or equivalent, possession
of a valid Class B CDL, ability to operate all types of
construction equipment and 3-5 years employment
experience. Previous Supervisory experience
preferred. Pre-employment physical and background
check are required as conditions of employment.

• NH Gas Fitters license/certification a plus
We have a competitive benefit package, and
we are offering up to $1000 signing bonus depending on experience.
Please send resume and references to the HR
Manager, PO Box 220, Laconia, NH 03246 or
call 524-1480

Applications will be accepted until July 27, 2018. A
full job description and employment application
may be obtained at 1089 US Route 3 in Holderness
or on the Town Website. Completed applications
should be emailed to administrator@holderness-nh.
gov or mailed to Town of Holderness, PO Box 203,
Holderness, NH 03245 Attn: Kevin Coburn.
The Town of Holderness is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• OR NURSE SUPERVISOR – 36 hours
• MT/MLT – 40 hours (Day shift)
• RN M/S – 36 hours (Night shift)
• RN CHARGE – 36 hours (Night shift)

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• COOK – 16 hours
• HOUSEKEEPER – 20 hours (Weekends)

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
• LNA/UNIT SECRETARY/HOSPITAL INFORMATION CLERK (This is a float position)
• COOK
• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
• SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
• RN
Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE
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WENTWORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR

CAMPTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATION
PARAPROFESSIONAL

2018-2019 School Year

Wentworth Elementary School is seeking a dedicated
individual who enjoys working with middle school age
children in an upbeat academic setting. Candidates should
be able to work 1:1 or as a classroom support paraprofessional
amongst multiple students and motivate them to achieve
academic excellence. The position requires some individual
academic programming and data collection.
Two year degree or equivalent required.
Please send cover letter, resume, 3 references to:
Joe Sampson
Wentworth Elementary School
PO Box 139
Wentworth, NH 03282
jsampson@pemibaker.org
fax (603) 764-9973

Campton, NH 03264

Part-time 2nd Shift
Custodial Position
Interested candidates please send
letter of intent and resume to:
Jon Francis, Facilities Director
c/o SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
jfrancis@pemibaker.org
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Putting in the steps on a busy Fourth of July

Every year since I’ve
been around the Wolfeboro area, I’ve walked
with the Cate Park
Band in the Wolfeboro
Fourth of July parade.
This year has to
take the cake as the
hottest year in recent
memory, so of course
this year was the year
that I walked the parade route almost four
times.

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

The day started,
as it has the last few
years, in the parking
lot of Clarke Plaza,
where our office was
formerly located. From
there, I walked down-

Top Notch
Triathlon returns
on Aug. 4
FRANCONIA — The Top Notch Triathlon will
return to Franconia and Cannon Mountain Aug.
4 for its 26th year.
The race began in 1993 when Kim and Tim
Cowles, then owners of the Franconia Sport Shop,
joined forces with a group of friends to put together a fun event encompassing some of the beautiful
natural places around Franconia. The idea was to
have a great time while promoting healthy activity.
“We’re so fortunate to live near Franconia
Notch State Park, and it only makes sense to take
advantage of it,” said Kim Cowles, now the Parks
and Recreation director in Franconia. “The race
took on a life of its own and has become a great
community event.”
The Top Notch Triathlon includes a six-mile
bike leg from downtown Franconia up Butter Hill
and through the White Mountain National Forest
to Echo Lake, a half-mile swim across the lake,
and a 2.5-mile climb to the summit of Cannon
Mountain. The total vertical gain from the starting gun to the finish line is a whopping 3,320 feet.
Proceeds benefit the Lafayette Recreation Department, which comprises the communities
of Franconia, Easton and Sugar Hill, as well as
the Franconia Life Squad. Since its inception,
the Top Notch Triathlon has raised more than
$100,000, which has been used to support an array
of projects, from building the gazebo on the Dow
Park to purchasing soccer goals and repaving the
multi-use skating rink.
The event attracts a mixed group, ranging from
former Olympians (both alpine skier Bode Miller and cross-country skier Kris Freeman have
competed) and seasoned triathletes to weekend
warriors and local families. The first Saturday in
August is a day many area residents look forward
to, either to participate in the race, serve as volunteers, or cheer the competitors on throughout
the course.
This year, the family-friendly post-race lunch
and awards ceremony will be hosted at Franconia’s newest business, Iron Furnace Brewing.
The Top Notch Triathlon includes Ironwoman and Ironman categories, as well as teams in
the categories of male, female, co-ed, family, and
youth. For more information and to register, visit
www.franconianh.org/top-notch-triathlon.
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THE VILLAGE PLAYERS had a float in the Wolfeboro parade, celebrating 40 years of live theater in Wolfeboro.
town and then up the
hill on North Main
Street to the start of
the parade, where the
Cate Park Band meets
up. I made a slight detour along the way to
see the Village Players float, which was
parked on Lary Road.
This is the first time
in 10 years that the
theater has had a float
and I had volunteered
to take pictures of the
float and I wanted to
get a couple of “before”
pictures as they got the
float ready.
The heat was already
a bit much before 9:30
a.m. and as we stepped
off at 10 a.m. and headed down North Main
Street, it showed no
sign of cooling down.
We walked and played
our way down North
Main Street, through
downtown and then
made
the
grueling
trek up the hill heading out of downtown.

That hill may not seem
like much when you’re
driving,
but
when
you’re walking and
playing the trumpet, it
takes a bit out of you.
The heat just added to
that fun.
Nonetheless, I made
it through the parade
and immediately started working my way
back through the parade in the opposite direction. Many thanks
to Sandra Ellis, Matt
Lawlor and Matt Melnik, all who offered
me water as I worked
my way back through
the crowds. My third
time along the parade
route ended part way
up the hill on North
Main Street, where I
met up with the Village Players float and
took a bunch of pictures as the parade
came through downtown (my fourth trip
through
downtown
of the morning) and

worked its way up the
hill.
That finished out
the parade portion of
my day, but that certainly wasn’t the end
of the day (though a
short nap in front of
the fan and the Red
Sox game on the television were part of my
afternoon). It was back
to Wolfeboro for the
annual Cate Park Band
Fourth of July concert
in the bandstand. The
first hour of the concert was pretty hot,
but once the sun disappeared behind the
Avery building, it felt
much better.
While the fireworks
followed, I had to hit
the road up to Brewster for job number
two. I saw a few of the
fireworks go off as I got
to work and certainly
heard the rest of them
as I worked into the
night.
While this was a

busy day with lots of
walking (I logged more
than 21,000 steps), it
was great to be part of
the celebration again.
Kudos to Emily Marsh,
who organized the Village Players float and
all the VP folks who
turned out to help
build the float or walk
in the parade.
Finally, have a great
day Willie Mork.
Joshua
Spaulding
is the Sports Editor
for the Granite State
News, Carroll County Independent, Meredith News, Gilford
Steamer, Winnisquam
Echo, Plymouth Record-Enterprise, Littleton Courier, Newfound
Landing, Coos County
Democrat, Berlin Reporter and The Baysider. He can be reached
at josh@salmonpress.
news at 279-4516, or PO
Box 729, Meredith, NH
03253.

